Company Introduction
NIO is more than a car company

Conceived and planned since 2012 and formally founded on November 28, 2014. NIO is a global company that designs, develops, and produces smart, high-performance, premium electric vehicles. Our aspiration is to shape a better life for our users through thoughtful design, amazing services, and cutting-edge technology.
EP9
One of the Fastest Electric Cars in the World
From Track to Road
Vision Car NIO EVE
The Second Living Space
NIO ES6
High-Performance Long-Range Electric SUV
NIO ES8 Flagship SUV
High-Performance Electric SUV
Power Home
Plug in and charge

Power Swap
Battery swap in minutes

Power Mobile
Ten minutes of charging for 100km of range

One Click for Power
Worry-free power services powered by the internet
On November 15, 2018, NIO opened Power Swap stations along the G4 Beijing–Hong Kong–Macau Expressway. It is the world’s first power swap network on an expressway.
Service Center

Delivery Center

Service Mobile

One Click for Service
A Living Space for NIO’s Users and Friends
NIO Cafe: A space to enjoy cooking classes and NIO’s signature coffee

Joy Camp: A space for young people to explore, create and grow

Living Room: The warm heart and a space to socialize, relax and think

Gallery: A space to explore NIO and NIO’s products

Library: A museum to share knowledge, relax and enjoy some alone time

Lab: Bookable meeting rooms and workspace

Forum: An inspiring space and a theater of thinking, dreams and collaboration
Vehicle Manufacturing Base in Hefei

E-Powertrain Manufacturing Base in Nanjing

Inverter Manufacturing Base in Kunshan

Battery Manufacturing Base in Changshu
Blue Sky Coming